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The Heat is On July 28-29
It's a Summertime Super-Sale!

We like good horses, and know you
do, too!

Our July event is a sale powerhouse
full of horses with records, arena ready
kind, and some super prospects.  It's good.

PREVIEWS AND MORE PRE-
VIEWS - Saturday morning we'll show cut-
ters, saddle and ride horses, and ROPE
HORSES, TOO!

All kinds - good mares, riding
horses, finished arena horses, stallions, and
prospects - and - MORE, MORE, MORE!!

Haulers can be arranged - join us
in Billings, Montana  for our July event!
horses all in one location - take in the pre-
views, visit with the owners, and remember,
we are the sale with the BLS soundness and
bred mare guarantee Come see us!

July 27-28-29
Our Schedule of Events
Rope, Ranch, Ride, & Recreate
Friday • Special Cutting Horse

preview on cattle 5 p.m.
Saturday • 9 a.m. Preview -
cutters followed by saddle

horses and rope horses!
12 Noon Sale Time!

Sunday • 8 a.m. Cowboy Church
9 a.m. Loose Horses Sell

10 a.m. Preview
12 Noon Sale Time!

Horse Sale Managers
Bill and Jann Parker

P.O. Box 31533
Billings, MT 59107

406-670-0773 Bill Cell
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Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"

Putting it straight into the record
books, the two-day June sale offered  930
head  for the highest grossing two-day, BLS
June sale trade on record.

Leader of the
pack was Hip 177 “Mellow
Yellow” a 2005 grade palo-
mino gelding offered by
RMO Horses, Heber City,
UT.

Gentle, willing,
ride him anywhere, the
confidence building gelding
brought $13,000 and sold
to Shawn Claymore,
McLaughlin, SD.
Jeff and Jodie Bailey,
Kennewick, WA brought
Hip 37 “My Image Mat-
ters” a 2006 AQHA Sor-
rel gelding x Barpassers Image.

A money-earning head horse, the all-
around, broke gelding brought $9,500 and
sold to PRCA World Champion Wayne Herman,
Halliday, ND.

Shown in the open reined cowhorse
and left with a paycheck, gentle enough that
kids could ride, ridden in the mountains above
Jackson Hole,  and Hip 97 “Little Oak Cow-
boy” a 2007 AQHA Chestnut gelding by Key-
hole Cowboy and out of a Little Peppy Pistol
daughter brought $6,600.

Consigned by Bonnie Yeaman,
Rexburg, ID, the easy-to-own gelding sold to
Dennis Miller, Lewistown, PA.

Winston Hansma, Weatherford, TX
offered five head from his program includ-
ing Hip 61 “Cruella Dualville” a 2009 AQHA
Sorrel mare x CD Lights.

June Sale Stats
Horses Offered: 930

Pass outs: 64
Top Sale Horse:

$13,000
Top 5: $9,280
Top 10: $7,900
Top 50: $5,140

Top 100: $3,946

Shown in the pre-sale cutting pre-
view, the pretty mare brought $8,500 and sold
to Michael Thompson, Gonzales, LA.

Run barrels, head or heel, and all in a
pretty palomino package, Hip
70 “Chubby It’s Dry” a 2003
AQHA gelding x CLF Zan Its
Dry offered and shown by Jer-
emy Langdeau, Rapid City, SD
brought $6,200.

The attractive fellow sold
to Jill Pischke, New Castle,
WY.

Super summer sale aver-
ages show the top five  at
$9,280; top ten brought
$7,900; top 20 came in at
$6,745; top 50 average
$5,140; and the top 100
brought $3,946 each.

On the loose, the prospect market
was big news where the top horse brought
$2,800 and the top five averaged $2,280; top
ten figured at $1,860; top 20 brought $1,467;
top 50 at $1,073  top 100 averaged $785.

Billings Livestock’s next sale event
will be July 28-29.

The annual “Mid-Summer” Catalog
Sale – features cutting and cow bred horses –
with two full days of horse sales and previews.

All classes of horses will sell, includ-
ing finished horses and prospects for ranch,
roping, arena, cutting, or recreation.

Designed to allow the sellers an op-
portunity to showcase their consignments and
at the same time, giving the buyer an honest,
professional opportunity to assess the horses,

Friday’s special preview of cutting
horses on cattle goes at 5 p.m.,  BLS Arena.

Talkin' HorsePower
Good geldings came and good geldings sold and all-star geldings of

all colors and kinds loaded the selection at Billings Livestock’s
“Summer Speical Catalog Sale” June 23-24.

His name summed it up - Hip 177 "Mellow Yellow" a 2005 grade gelding offered by
RMO Horses, Heber, UT and purchased by Shawn Claymore earned top sale honors.

Billings Livestock was proud to welcome
NCHA Riders Hall of Fame member and
winner of over $2,2 million in NCHA $$,
Winston Hansma.  Winston offered five
head from his program including Hip 60
"Belles CD" a 2000 Bay gelding x CD
O'lena.  Ranch ridden, used as a turnback
horse, and finished by PRCA team roper
Ryan Motes on the heading and heeling,
the good gelding brought $5,700.

June Sales Overview
June Top 50 Sale Averages:

It's solid and steady!!
2007 - $4535
2008 - $4502
2009 - $4039

2010 - $3678
2011 -  $4592
2012-  $5140

Jeff and Jodie Bailey, Kennewick, WA
offered hip 37 "My Image Matters" a
2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Barpassers
Image. Fancybroke, the good gelding was
a money-earning head horse with lots of
run and face.  PRCA World Champion
Bareback Rider, Wayne Herman, Halliday,
ND purchased the ready-to-go gelding
for $9,500.

One of those special horses, Hip 38
"Splash" a 2002 Grade Black and White
Paint Gelding stood 16 hands, came gentle,
kind, and "in-your-pocket". Bonused by a
world of experience, he could lead a pack
string or pack a flag in parades, sort, or
pick up bucking horses. Consigned by Scott
and Sandy Sallee, Emigrant, MT the all-
around guy brought $3,400.

Federal and State licensed and bonded facility - it matters!
 •An enforced soundness and bred mare guarantee - it matters!

 •Full-size roping and preview arena • A full-time horse sale staff
 •GOOD cattle -  to show your horse on and to watch them work!

At EVERY sale, weather permitting! •  A "horse" sale staff - from auction-
eers to our feeding crew! •Wash Rack •Video capabilities •Nationally adver-

tised •Check-In staffed 24/7 • Clean pens with fresh Montana hay and
water •Internet marketing

We're Proud to Be America's
Cowhorse Powerhouse!



We update our webpage daily with new horses!

Real. Outwest. BLS.  July 28-29.
YELLER - 2004 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Yeller
is a super nice, honest all around gelding. Fin-
ished heading, heeling and breakaway rope
horse. Quiet in the box, leaves with a lot of
rate and has a huge stop. He has been night
calved on, cowboyed and has doctored 100’s of
calves. Amazing all around gelding. Video avail-
able under Wanstrom Horses at
www.youtube.com Coggins. Y142

SMOKE - 2004 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Smoke
is a smutty buckskin gelding. He is a nice, big
boned gelding that is super easy to be around.
He is quiet and easy going, but can really work
if you ask him to. He has a good handle and is an
all around nice ranch gelding. Video available
under Wanstrom Horses at www.youtube.com
Coggins. Y143

SNICKERS - 2007 GRADE Dun Gelding. Snick-
ers is a nice looking gentle dun gelding. He is a
super nice ride and has an awesome handle. He
has been cowboyed on, easy to doctor and brand
calves on. He is just a super nice, quiet ranch
gelding. Good all around gelding. Video available
under Wanstrom Horses at www.youtube.com
Coggins. Y144

2002 AQHA Brown Gelding x Bayberry Watch
x Watch For Sunup out of Pocos Robyn Bell x
Silver Poco King. This handsome boy stands 15.2
and 1250 pounds. He is gentle, willing and can
ride him anywhere. He has been used in the
rough terrain of the Black Hills and has been
hauled to many outdoor/indoor arenas. Make him
your next head horse or take him home to ride
the trails. Easy to catch, load, good feet and
solid mind. UTD on shots, teeth and worming.
Coggins. Y145

2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Krogs Silver x My
Casino Quincy out of Darala Bonanza x Dude
Bonanza. Steel gray with chrome and black
points. Lots of bone, 15.1 hands. Knows a trail
and has been ridden by all types/ages of rid-
ers. Solid ranch gelding, rides out smooth and
alone no problem. Great in rough country and
will go where you point him - over water, bridges
or behind cows. Big enough to head off of, has
team penned, moved cows and patterned on bar-
rels. Goes back to Coys Bonanza, Blondys Dude
and Sir Quincey Dan. Call 509-280-3366 with
any questions. Y146

2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Tari Smart x
Smart And Trouble out of Magnoia Peppy Prom
x Mr Peppy Olena. Pepsi is a 10 yr. old sorrel
gelding that we have owned for several years.
He’s one the whole family has rode and enjoyed.
He’s been used for about anything and every-
thing. He’s very broke & stays broke. Has been
hauled to jackpots heeling steers. We have
headed some steers on him as well. We’ve break-
awayed a lot of calves on him as well as tied
some down. You can go sort & team pen on him.
He’s had cutting training and really watches a
cow. Our daughter has done playdays on him.
We’ve taken him to ranch rodeos and pasture
ropings. Really stops, spins, and knows his leads.
He rides good outside; you go doctor, sort, and
gather cattle on him. He’s had some calves drug
to the fire on him. He is one you can earn your
living on during the day and rope and play on at
night. He’s been a great horse for our family.
100% Sound. Watch a video at
www.diamondalivestock.com or give us a call at
406-490-3929 . Coggins. Y147

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Wimp Badger x
Peps Gona Impressem out of Poco Rocket King
x Cuervo King. Good cherry sorrel color with
pretty markings. Gentle & very friendly, loves
people. This young horse has been started right.
Soft in the mouth & responsive to your leg. Will
take both leads & lope a nice circle. He has a
good stop. Nice jog & comfortable lope. Fun to
ride & work cows on, he has a lot of natural
cowiness! Listens to his rider. Doesn't hesitate
to do what you ask. No buck or bad habits. King
will make even the most hard-to-please person
into a happy rider. For more information call
406-381-2347. Y148

ISABELLE - 2006 GRADE Paint Molly Mule. 6
year old, black and white pinto molly mule. 15.3
hands and 1200 pounds. Broke to pack and ride.
Used her all last summer to pack, waterbars and
fire materials into the Hell Roaring drainage fire.
Then packed elk and deer on her in hunting sea-
son. She will fit nicely for anyone who is looking
for an honest mule who can do an honest days
work. We use all our mules hard and we would
not have kept her this long if she could not handle
it all. The only reason for selling her is that she
does not fit into out 30 sorrel Belgian mule
string. Warren Johnson- 406-848-7578. Y149

AJAX - 1997 GRADE Blonde John Mule. 15 year
old, Blonde sorrel John mule. 16 hands and 1275
pounds. This is a big gentle mule and has packed
for us for the last 12 years. Ajax has been there
and done that mule, he is as honest as you will
find and has never taken one wrong step in the
last 12 years. You can
ride him, but know that he will only follow in a
line, as you can see from the pictures he does
not mind having people or dogs on him! Easy to
catch and shoe and Ajax can probably teach any-
one who doesn't know how to pack, to pack, he is
just that good! We lost our pasture at the infa-
mous Kail Mantle ranch, so am cutting back. Also
just way too many new mules coming up that need
the miles. I can not say enough good things about
this mule, he is exactly the same each day! War-
ren Johnson 406-848-7578. Y150

STAW BOSS - 2007 GRADE Palomino Gelding.
Son out of Mel Potter Lone Drifter. Been started
on steer breakaway and hot heels, very cowy.
Coggins. Y151

KASHA - 2000 GRADE Dun Mare. Ridden 20
days. Georgeous dun filly. Will be big and stout.
Nice round big hip. Sweet personality, easy to
catch. Willing and go to attitude. Excellent pedi-
gree but is not papered. Coggins. Y152

1997 AQHA Dun Mare x Saints Sonny x Pats
Skippaheart out of Romans Miss Mobile x Ro-
man Echo. Big, beautiful dun mare. Excellent
broodmare quality and has had one filly. Very
good mother. Been used to pack up in the moun-
tains for long over night and weekend trips. Has
moved cows. Coggins. Y153

DOC - 2005 GRADE Tennessee Walker/Quar-
ter Horse Cross Chestnut Gelding. 16 hand, su-
per athlete, does not seem to tire. 100% sound.
Ultra hard feet. Sure footed with good all around
manners. No buck, but can be a handful and needs
experienced rider. Too fast to lead pack string
and has big attitude about leaving his pals. Other
than that he is a quiet horse. Y154

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Whipp Hancock
Indigo x Gila McCue Hancock out of A Special
Surprise x Special Cash. Pine is gentle and will-
ing. Has done all aspects of ranch work. Doc-
tored outside, calved on, drug calves. Really walks
and goes all day. Great mountain and trail horse.
Goes where you point him. Call Buck 406-698-
8370. Y155

2005 POA Black Blanketed Mare x TXS An Ob-
vious Chip x Pal Chip N Putt out of Santee Ms
Ringo x His Fancy Carbine. Sweets is a well breed
7 yr. old POA mare. In her younger years she
competed in the show ring. She has a very sweet
personality, and is a very smooth ride. We’ve used
her doing all kinds of chores on the ranch. She
stands a stout 13.3 hands, and is tough enough
to handle about any size cowboy, yet gentle
enough to be handled by anyone who has a little
bit of experience. She is excellent with her feet
and rides with or without a saddle. This gal loves
please. For more info or questions call (208) 351-
2836 check out her You Tube video: http://
youtu.be/MfiYGOwhLNA (please copy and paste
the site into the tool bar). Coggins. Y156

PHONE BIDS:
Contact our office prior to the

sale 406-245-4151

SMORES- 2006 GRADE Buckskin Pony Gelding. Smores is a cute buckskin quarter pony. He is
flashy and as cute as they get. He is an excellent little mountain pony. He has been our
daughter’s summer responsibility project. He saddles up great and stands while they get on.
He is really gentle around his feet and legs. Smores will cross water; follow a trail and either
lead or follow with a group of horses. There is no spook to him; he has been ridden around
dogs, four wheelers cars and all types of scary things. He is a great pony that is gentle for
smaller kids but big enough for older kids. More info call 435-671-0134. Coggins. Y3

Smores SELLS!  Gentle!

MAXX - 2004 GRADE Brown Pony Gelding. This
is your chance to own one nice stout pony geld-
ing. Max is at the prime of his life at 8 yrs. Old.
This guy has the looks, conformation, and atti-
tude that sets him apart form other ponies. Max
is as honest as the day is long. He is sweet
enough to be a babysitter, but has proven him-
self to carry a grown man all day. Max has been
used in the mountains and on the ranch. He has
an awesome handle, good straight legs, rock
hard black feet, and stands about 12.1 hands.
This pony may not be as big as the big horses,
but don’t tell him that because his heart is twice
the size. For more info or questions call (208)
351-2863 and check out his You Tube video:
http://youtube/oOl5BL1fil0(please copy and
paste the site into the tool bar). Coggins. Y159

2009 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x GFR Lakota
Sioux x Toms Super Fancy out of GFR Jet Bo
Bar x Fancy Bo Bark. Macho is a nice, well put
together colt. He has been stared and is ready
for a job. With his color and conformation he
would be well suited for any path. Coggins. Y160

CIMARRON - 2000 Sorrel Gelding. A nice well
put together colt. He has been started and is
ready for a job. With his color and conforma-
tion he would be well suited for any path.
Coggins. Y161

1997 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Too Obvious To
Miss x Obvious Conclusion out of Imperial
Dezarae x Imperial One. This big stout mare
has been ridden by riders of all ages and abili-
ties. She has been many miles in the mountains.
She is good around traffic, crosses water. She
has moved cows, has won many Open Halter
Classes. She is incentive fund. HYPP N/N. Call
435-219-3201. Coggins. Y162

2007 APHA Dun Tobiano Gelding x Pats Cita Chief
x Citas Chief out of Tontos Sizzler Dun It x
Tontos Double Stuf. Bambino is a beautiful 5 yr.
old registered grulla paint gelding, who stands
15.2 hands. He grew up on a ranch and knows what
a days work is all about. He’s spent time in the
mountains, on and off the trails, has been packed
and crosses water and downfall with no prob-
lems. He has been used to gather, check, and
sort cattle, he also has a nice, honest one-hand
neck rein, moves off heel pressure nicely, and
he is quick on his feet. Bambino is very friendly,
loves attention, is easy to catch, loads, and is
good with his feet. Bambino has been rode most
of his life by a teenage girl; he is a good honest
gelding who is entering the prime of his life, and
is ready to please anyone. This horse is not a
quitter. For more info or questions contact (208)
351-2863 or watch his You Tube video: http://
youtu.be/Wir0IMYGJwc (please copy and paste
the site into the tool bar). Coggins. Y157

SKITTLES - 2007 GRADE Strawberry Roan
Gelding. SLOW DOWN! You don’t want to skip
over this little guy. Skittles is what every little
cowpokes dreams are made of. Skittles is 5 yrs.
Old and wants nothing more than to be your kid’s
best pal. You can catch him anywhere, anytime,
and any place. This guy loves attention and will
be the first one to greet you. Skittles is a great
babysitter, and your kids will be doing tricks off
him in no time. He is easy to saddle up and go in
any direction. He rides double, is great with his
feet, ties and trailers with no problem. Be sure
to check this little guy out on You Tube. For more
info or questions call (208) 351-2863 and watch
his You Tube video: http://youtube/
PQB_TPSfwvk (please copy and paste the site
into the tool bar). Coggins. Y158

2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zandular x Zan
Parr Bar out of Pocos Fantasy Frills x Poco
Bueno Royal. Has been used for general ranch
work. Has been headed and heeled off. Any-
one can ride him. Coggins. Y17

Head or Heel!Ranch Gelding!
2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x Docs Smokin Range
x Dry Bonitas Santo out of Tatons Molly Bay x
Fancy Beaver Bo. Gentle, stout made, big boned
ranch gelding. Easy to catch and rides out nice.
A Good, big foot and will cover the country.
Solid.l 308-638-4557. Coggins. Y48



See it all at www.billingslivestock.com

All in one place.  All in one weekend.  All offered for sale.

2005 AQHA Dun Gelding x Master Boot Jac x Hollywood Jac 86 out of Jessee James Tara x
Pokey Dots. Boots is a fancy dun gelding that has been Justin’s personal saddle horse for the
last 3 years. He is an own son of Master Boot Jac, which is now deceased. We bought Boots
off the people that raised and broke him. Boots has been ridden in rough country and never
misses a step. He has had a lot of outside roping done on him and will pull anything you hook to
him. Boots has a baby doll head and a huge hip, Boots is made to be a great calf horse or heel
horse. He stops hard and has a great handle on him. He was ridden and started in a Feedlot
in southern Idaho. He’s doctored cattle and you can do anything you want to do a horse back
on him. Boots has a nice collected lope and a running walk. He is everything you want in a using
horse. More info 435-671-0134. Coggins. Y2

Gentle!   Ridden in Feedlot!

PEACHES- 2006 GRADE Sorrel Pony Mare.
Peaches is a flashy pony. I have used her
yarding back at BLS. You can swing a rope on
her and she loves to track cattle. Peaches
has lots of go for long trips and would make
a wonderful 4-H project. Peaches has the
perfect head set, side passes, open and closes
gates and performs her forehand and hind
pivots. My 9 year old son has also been start-
ing her on the barrels.  (406) 208-9556. Y8

DREAMERS - 2004 GRADE Chocolate Palo-
mino Gelding. Dreamers is an 8 year old choco-
late palomino. He’s like his name says, he’s
like a dream. He has been my daughters’ horse
for the last year. He’s been rode outside on
trail rides, been hauled to Jr. Rodeo’s and
barrel races, and he’s the perfect parade pony.
She also uses him to chase out the slow steers
and bring the cattle back when we are roping.
If you’re looking for one that rides like a big
horse and acts like a big horse and is gentle
for your kids and grandma then Dreamers is
the pony for you. He’s 100% sound and gentle
for the whole family. For more info call 509-
786-2143. Coggins. Y21

2005 AQHA Palomino Mare x Parrdun Me Sun
x Zan Parr Sun out of Ima Dandy Playgirl x Mr
Dandy Peppy. Super sweet mare. Dandy is kind
and likes people. She is very easy to catch and
nice to be around with excellent ground man-
ners. Dandy is a nice little trail horse that will
go where you point her.  307-250-0900.
Coggins. Y22

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Shotguns Zippo
x Zippos Eagle out of Echoes Triple Jet x
Eightys Mister Loro. Chester is one good look-
ing, stocky made young gelding He is short
and stout. The kind of a horse that is made
to last. He has been rode all over the ranch,
pushed cattle and been pasture roped on.
Chester is an excellent heel horse prospect.
307-250-0900. Coggins. Y23

2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Sharpness x Pic
Remedy out of Roxie De Or x Mr Colonel
Tucker. Really a nice big gelding. He has a
good start and could go any direction. Very
good to be around. First one to the gate. No
buck, will ride right off. For more informa-
tion call 605-933-1733. Coggins. Y37

2003 AQHA Bay Gelding x Annies Little Pep-
per x Peppy San Badger out of Casey Baker x
Docs Red War Bird. Flashy bay gelding that
stands 15.1. A son of Annes Little Pepper
with lots of cow. Ranched on all of his life.
Done everything possible. A finished head
horse. Handles cattle right. The right age
with a great disposition. For more informa-
tion please call 308-638-4557. Coggins. Y44

BUDY & BILLY- 2005 GRADE Sorrel Gelding
2005 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Buddy and Billy
are full brothers. They are the cutest
halflinger team you have ever seen. They are
broke to drive single, double and they are also
broke to ride. When being ridden they are
very gentle and have hauled inexperienced rid-
ers on back country expeditions. They can be
laid off for months and will ride just like you
had ridden them yesterday. In the harness
they are very gentle and pull and pull. We
have had these horses for years and used
them for winter sleigh rides, and summer wagon
trips. They have been used at the school on
pioneer day giving kids a taste of the old west.
They have been used, but not enough thus the
opportunity to own a great team. They have
chrome and style with zero problems or vices;
they will weigh around 1000 lbs and stand
14.3 hands.l 435-671-0134. Coggins. Y5

2003 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Poco Sugar Jessie
x Poco Gold Jessie out of Tuff Stoppers Blue
x Tuff Lena Blue. Slick is a 9 year old Grullo
gelding that is a ‘been there done that’ kind
of horse. Slick can get all jobs done around
the ranch and good to go to the local jackpot
on the weekend. He is the kind that makes
the same run every time. He will run to the
same spot and let you catch and good in the
box. I’ve ran 20 in a row on him and he’s
willing to keep going in the box and scoring on
my hand. Nice horse, never offered to buck.
He would be good for a low number roper. For
more info call 509-786-2143. Coggins. Y19

Goes where you ask!

Rides Right Off!

Flashy Pony!

Ranch Ridden & Roped On Finished Head Horse!

Ranch or Jackpots!

Junior Rodeos & Parades

PHONE BIDS:
Contact our office prior to the

sale 406-245-4151

2005 APHA Palomino Gelding x IM Glad IM
Dun x Hollywood Dun It out of Ladyute Rou-
lette x Far Ute Roulette. Frankie is a fancy
Palomino Dun gelding that has the breeding
to go along with his good looks. Frankie has
the best of AQHA and APHA blood in the
industry. He’s by I’m glad I’m Dun which is a
son of the immortal Hollywood Dun it. I’m
Glad I’m Dun is an AQHA point earner and
has many sons and daughters doing well in the
NRHA. His dam is by the great Paint horse
stallion Far Ute Roulette. Frankie has been
trail ridden all over the mountains and deserts
of Utah. He is very good down the trail and
has a nice ground covering walk. He’s been
used at the Hunting Dog Field Trials, so you
know he is calm in all situations. Frankie is
well started in the arena as well; He has a
nice rocking chair lope and a good handle on
him. Frankie is gentle for anyone to ride; He
has the color, the right age and the breeding
to make you an excellent horse More info
435-671-0134. Coggins. Y7

Kind and Gentle!!

Budy & Billy SELL!



We update our webpage daily with new horses!

Real. Good. Horses. Right Here.  July 28-29.

BUCKSHOT - 2007 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Buckshot is a five year old nice young pony that
has had all the hard work done. He has been started and rode by my 6 year old daughter and
we lead my 2 year old son around on him. He will be a Big Time 4-H type pony because he is
so gentle and smart. Your kids will get noticed when they are riding him because he looks like
a quarter horse and he has chrome to boot, four perfect white socks with a blaze in his face.
Very hard to find pony, he will be a high dollar pony when he’s finished out. 100% sound, no
buck, and is gentle for the whole family. For more info call 509-786-2143. Coggins. Y20

Fancy, Gentle, and Smart!

2005 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Starlit Dodger
x Paddys Irish Whiskey out of La Riviere
Roulet x The Misty River. Solid ranch geld-
ing. Lots of color and look that stands 15
hands with a big wither and bone. Does any-
thing he is asked to on the ranch including
dragging lots of calves to the fire. Easy to
catch. Rope prospect. 308-638-4557.
Coggins. Y47

Solid Ranch Gelding!Head Horse or Ranch!

Pretty & Gentle, too!
2007 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Docs Ok Prom x
Docs Rondo out of JJ Flower JR x San Badger
Blue. Benji is a horse that we always try to
find to bring to town. He is pretty and gentle.
He is a good grullo color with a black mane and
tail. Benji is the one that anyone can ride.
Gentle and more gentle. A horse we feel can
be ridden by about anyone who can sit up and
ride one. He has been ridden as a trail horse
and knows how to follow a trail. He also lopes
nice small, slow circles. If you are looking for
a pretty gentle gelding, come and look at Benji.
More info call 435-671-0134. Coggins. Y4

Big, Stout & Roan!
ROANIE - 2008 GRADE Bay Roan Gelding.
Roannie is just a 4yr old and is a big stout
gelding big kind eye we got him off a ranch out
of Nebraska. We've had him a little over a
year and he is really showing promise.  He is
easy to be around, stands to be saddle and
trimmed. We will have 60 days or better on
him around cattle and out side riding by sale
time. Coggins. Y49

Stallion x Zack T Wood!
2007 AQHA Red Dun Stallion x Zack T Wood
x Doc Tari out of Goodbye Haida x Haidas
Little Pep. Zack is an own son of Zack T Wood,
LTE $182,000, AQHA World Champion Jun-
ior Cutting Horse, Multiple Futurity finalist
derby finalist, Super Stakes Finalist, Breed-
ers Cup finalist, etc.....He has sired off-
spring earning in excess of $4,702,544. Zacks
dam Goodbye Haida has won over $42,000
herself. She is by Haidas Little Pep, NCHA
earnings of $425,000. Zack had his start in
cutting then was sent to the Cowhorse pen.
He was shown last summer in UT in the reined
cowhorse where he was year end High Point
winning 3 out of the 4 shows he was in. Due to
my car accident he hasn’t been back this year.
This horse has a million dollar disposition. He
is 5 and doesn’t know or doesn’t care he is a
stallion he has been living with two three year
old stallions. Don’t miss out of a supper horse.
For more information call 970-675-8759 or
970-629-2485. Coggins. Y51

Gentle & Trail Ridden

She's by QT Poco Streke

2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Watch Tyrees
Dude x Tyrees Watch out of Zans Poco Holly
x Peppy Parr Te. Here is a solid ranch horse.
Has been used in all aspects of ranching. Has
been headed off a lot. He is quiet in the box
- has never bucked a day in his life. About
anybody can ride him. Coggins. Y50

2006 AQHA Brown Gelding x Commanders Bar
None x Zans Bar None out of Sunnys Cool Cat
x Taris Cool Cat. Emmitt is a nice looking grey
gelding. He has been used this summer trail
riding in the Northern Utah Mountains. He
will cross water and down timber with ease.
He is a good traveler and is very smooth in
rough country. He is gentle and has the right
attitude to make a top notch performance horse
or just a great addition to the ranch or fam-
ily. He has a good mix of cow blood and speed.
Emmitt would be a great horse for any disci-
pline you choose; he will meet you at the gate.
Emmitt has a lot of potential he is a nice
horse with the right age, color, and disposi-
tion. Horses like Emmitt are hard to find.
More info 435-671-0134. Coggins. Y1

Canadian Customers:

To expedite your Federal
paperwork, we will have a

courier deliver your papers
for signing at the Federal

Vets Office and have them
back in Billings Monday

afternoon.
406-245-4151 for more info!

Pretty and Gentle, too!
2006 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Showdown Twice
x Showdowns Leo Bar out of Poco Bo Peep O
Spear x Troubador O Spear. Chisum is a flashy
red dun. He is a real good mountain horse
that will cross big streams or bridges. He
knows a trail and has been ridden by all types
of riders. Chisum is a horse that is smooth
down the trail. He has been in brush and rocks.
He stops and stands and does not care if he is
first, last or ridden alone. Chisum has been
used to move cattle from pasture to pasture.
He is pretty and gentle and the right age.
435-671-0134. Coggins. Y6

Cute, Cute, Cute!
1999 APHA Buckskin Tobiano Mare x Grassfires
x Mr Melody Jac out of Little Model Peppy x
Peppy San Badger. This mare is as cute as
they get. She has Mr Melody Jac, Hollywood
Jac 86, Greyhound Step, Peppy San Badger,
Mr San Peppy and Sport Model on her papers.
I bought her a few years ago for a brood mare
and they said they had been cutting buffalo
on her. She has had palomino and buckskin
paints for me. She is being ridden by Scott
Hulme for the sale. 970-675-8759 or 970-
629-2485. Coggins. Y53

Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"

1998 APHA Black Tobiano Mare x Q T Poco
Streke x Pepsi Poco out of Smokes Girl x
Traylor Smoke. This mare is a daughter of
QTS Poco Streke, NRHA Bronze trophy win-
ner,2 time NRHA Open Champion, APHA World
Wide Congress Champion, Reserve World
Champion Open Reining Stakes, etc....Her dam
Smokes Girl was World Champion reiner. This
mare is really cute and has produced 9 foals
all of them black and white except the last
one who is sorrel and white many were ho-
mozygous. Most of her foals are overseas or
out of the country. Germany and brazil. She
is bred to a son of Cats Moonshine, NCHA
$150,000. For more information call 970-
675-8759 or 970-629-2485. Coggins. Y52



See it all at www.billingslivestock.com

Reserve Your Catalog NOW!! 406-245-4151

2005 AQHA Black Geldilng x CC Freckle Lena x Black Little Lena out of CC Fancy Skipper x
Magic Super Star. Shiney, black, ranch raised. Done everything on the ranch. Gentle, easy to
catch and smooth riding. Smart Little Lena on his papers. Never been off the ranch. For more
information please call 308-638-4557. Coggins. Y45

Ranch Raised and Ridden, Gentle!

By Boonsmal Cee Lena!
2006 APHA Black Tobiano Mare x Boonsmal
Cee Lena x Peptoboonsmal out of Citas Asti
Spumante x Leo San Cita. This is a daughter
of Boonsmal Cee Lena, NCHA $158,000, he
as you know is by Peptoboonsmal. She had a
good start in the cutting pen and I decided to
breed her so she is broke pretty good. Her
dam is Citas Asti Spumante, (which if you
don’t know is a fine wine like a bubbly cham-
pagne). Her dam is by the late Leo San Cita,
who I cant say enough about, he was Honor
Roll Champion Working Cowhorse, Congress
Champion Heading, Congress Reserve Cham-
pion Heeling, reining, Steer Stopping , Work-
ing Cowhorse etc......This mare can be rid-
den and take you to the show pen or she’ll
have you some nice babies. Please call 970-
675-8759 or 970-629-2485. Coggins. Y55

2003 APHA Black Tobiano Mare x Citas Shady
Deal x Leo San Cita out of QTS Smokin Girl x
Q T Poco Streke. I had a hard time putting
this mare in the sale. She is by Citas Shady
Deal ROM in Reining by Leo San Cita, Honor
Roll Champion Working Cowhorse, Congress
Champion Heading, Reserve Champion Heeling,
Reining, Steer Stopping, Working cowhorse.
Her dam is QTS Smokin Girl, by QTS Poco
Streke, NRHA Bronze Trophy winner, 2 time
open Champion, APHA World Wide Congress
Champion, APHA Reserve World Champion Open
Reining Stakes. She is HOMOZYGOUS. She
is a trained reining horse and had 11 months
reining training. She will be with Scott Hulme
before the sale. For more information call 970-
675-8759 or 970-629-2485. Coggins. Y58

He's a Quejanaisalena!
2011 AQHA Red Dun Stallion x Quejanaisalena
x Smart Little Lena out of McCalls Sweet
Haida x Haidas Little Pep. This colt is built
and a pretty dun. Sired by Quejanaisalena,
NCHA earnings in excess of $338,000. The
leading money earning stallion of Smart Little
Lena. His dam is a daughter of Haidas Little
Pep, NCHA $425,000. He will make a show
horse then a stallion.. 970-675-8759 or 970-
629-2485. Coggins. Y56

Homozygous!

He's by Top Sail Whiz!
2009 AQHA Palomino Stallion x Top Sail Whiz
out of Nanny Nu Chex. This colt is drop dead
gorgeous sired by NRHA $8 million dollar sire
Topsail Whiz. He is out of an own daughter of
Nu Chex To Cash. He is broke but due to a
very serious car accident the owner was in, he
has not been shown. He is nominated to the
NRHA Futurity and Derby and the NRBC. It
is not too late for him. Topsail Whiz is NRHA
#1 All Time Leading Sire. Don’t miss out on a
good one AND he is the right color!! For more
information call 970-675-8759 or 970-629-
2485. Coggins. Y60

GIZMO - 2001 GRADE Bay Gelding. Gizmo is
a big 16 hand Gelding. He has been used all
over the ranch, He will gather sort and ranch
rope, and cross water logs and bridges. Gizmo
is also an amazing team penning and ranch
sorting horse and I have won money on him
numerous times. He will do diagonals at a walk
trot and lope, and has a good stop and back.
Gizmo has No buck or spook and Stays Broke!!
You can ride him bareback with a halter, or
double. He would make a great addition to any
family. He will meet you at the gate to catch,
good to shoe, load, bathe and haul, and an
easy keeper. For more info Call 406-672-
6008. Y74

Stays Broke!

Trusty Ranch Horse!
PEDRO - 1998 GRADE Bay Gelding. Pedro is
a superior ranch horse. He is extremely quick
and handy. He can cut and work a cow with
ease and hold a tight rope in the pasture.
Pedro is a big strong horse with good legs and
feet. He has been rode and used all year by
a 12 year old girl, Pedro is her trusty mount
on the ranch, and now he can be yours!! He
will go anywhere and get you there safe! to
see v ideos go to
www.peaks2prairelivestock.com or call 406-
672-6008. Y72

Laid Back & Level Headed
RAWHIDE - 2006 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Raw-
hide is a beautiful 15.2 hand big boned geld-
ing. He is a great ranch and trail horse, laid
back, level headed and a smooth ride. Raw-
hide is light in the mouth, moves off a leg,
neck reins and crosses over correct. He will
cross water, logs, bridges and anything else.
He’s got the size and ability to make a head
horse, and could go in any direction. Rawhide
has a kind eye, pretty head, long flaxen mane
and tail and built correct!! Good to catch, shoe,
and load. For Videos please go to
www.peaks2prairelivestock.com or call 406-
672-6008. Y73

CHANCE - 2000 GRADE Brown Gelding. Chance
stands at 14.2 hands and a very thick and
strong built gelding. Chance has been used all
over the ranch and mountains, he is an excel-
lent trail gelding. He is wonderful for moving
and sorting cows. crosses water, logs, dead
fall, and anything else you point him at, he
stays broke and ready to go. Nice handle and
neck rein and no buck. He has good legs and
feet videos at  www.peaks2prairelivestock.com
or call 406-672-6008. Y76

Stays Broke!

Rides the same everyday
BIG MEDICINE - 2004 GRADE Big Sorrel Paint
Gelding. He is big, broke, and he is the real
deal, anyone can ride this horse. He has had a
4 yr old push cows on his back. He has been
used to ranch, push cows, and trail ride. Real
good handle, he will always stay broke, will
ride the same today or a month from now. No
spook and rides around correct, moves off your
leg, and gentle for anyone to ride. Stands about
15.2 hands and weighs about 1300 lbs. Guar-
anteed Sound. For questions call Joe at 801-
361-6772. Watch Video of Big Medicine at
www.youtbue.com/user/rmohorses Coggins Y87

PHONE BIDS:
Contact our office prior to

the sale 406-245-4151

2008 AQHA Grullo Mare x Blues Silver Pride
x Blue Ridge Pride out of Katrina Keys x Apollos
Yellow Joe. Katie is a pretty 14.2 hand grullo
mare. She is a doll to be around and to ride.
She is Gentle with no buck, rides light in the
mouth and moves off a leg. Katie would make a
great 4H horse, or youth rodeo horse. She is
always easy to catch, shoe and load. She is
nice to ride on the trails and the ranch. For
more info call 406-672-6008 . Y75

Gentle & Pretty!



We update our webpage daily with new horses!

Rope. Ride. Ranch. Recreate. Right here. July 28-29.

2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart Aristo-
crat x Smart Little Lena out of Decks Queen
Rio x Dry Deck. Gentle, well bred, cute 6
year old gelding. Both sire and dam are NCHA
money earners and multiple producers. Nice
jog, super lopper with a great handle, big stop.
Good leaded and low headed. Would make a
nice Western Pleasure or Working Cowhorse
or just ride and enjoy. Good to shoe, bath,
clip and haul. Current on vaccination including
West Nile. For more info call 406-581-1903.
Coggins. Y79

2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Bonanza Com-
mand Chex x Warrior Command out of Two
Eyes A Smoking x Blue Drifting Smoke. BIG,
GENTLE made Buckskin Gelding that will go
anywhere and everywhere you want to go. This
big pretty gelding has been to hunting camp,
does great on the trail, and rides around quiet
every day. He will ride off alone with no prob-
lem. He doesn’t spook, will pack, lead out, or
fall in line if asked. He really is a big quiet in
your pocket kind of gelding. He’s been all over
the Wasatch Mountains and through some
rough country and just keeps going. Just coming
into the prime of his life and is ready to make
a new horse owner very happy. Guaranteed
Sound. For questions call Joe at 801-361-
6772. Video of Gunsmoke at www.youtube.com/
user/rmohorses Coggins. Y83

Gentle & Kind!

Big & Gentle!

Well Broke Ranch Gelding
2005 AQHA Gray Gelding x Forty Bucks Poco x Mr Blackburn 944 out of Rowdy N Peppy x
Peppy Indigo. Sharp looking gray gelding. Moves nice, well broke. Used on the ranch for
everything. Tough and will cover lots of country but easy to ride. Stands 14.3 with a big hip.
For more information please call 308-638-4557. Coggins. Y46

2000 AQHA Gray Gelding x Machs Sugar Bar x Mach A Roany out of Poco Bella Lynx x Major
Lynx. Nice gray gelding that will goes where he is asked, rides great outside on the mountain
or in the arena. He has a real nice handle and moves off your leg. He is very respectful and will
ride for whoever gets on his back. Crosses water, logs, loads in the trailer. He will stay broke,
doesn’t need to be rode everyday. He stands about 14.3 hands, nice horse that most anyone
should be able to get along with. Guaranteed Sound. For questions call Joe at 801-361-6772.
Watch Video of Fudgecycle at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses Coggins. Y90

Stays Broke • Goes where asked!
HENRY - 2007 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Henry
is a pretty buckskin that will make any rider
look good. He is a total gentleman on the ground
and on his back. He is super fun to ride and
has a light handle. An all around solid gelding.
Check out his video at www.youtube.com/
romneyhorses Guaranteed Sound. Coggins. Y92

Gentle & Kind!
TOBY - 1995 GRADE Gray Gelding. Have a
kid wanting to learn to ride? Toby is the horse
for you!! He is a babysitter for who ever is on
him. No Buck, No Spook, Calm, quiet and
GENTLE!! Toby is Sound and can still handle
trail rides with 5 kids stacked on him! Toby is
always easy to catch, shoe, and load. He will
be a great horses for ANY family. Strong
enough to carry an adult and gentle enough
for my 2 year old to ride! This horse will be
SAFE in every way!!!! For more info call 406-
672-6008. Y77

Solid Gelding!

2005 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Rockin Frost x
Sun Frost out of Krogs Red Vera x Redmount
Blue. This shapey roan horse has been used on
a ranch for most of his life. Rocky has been
used to doctor yearlings off of. He has been
used to gather and drag calves. He has been
used on the head side in the arena a ton. He
has been started on the heel side. Rocky has
the speed to catch cattle outside in avery short
distance. He is the kind of horse that you can
use all day and then go have fun in the evening.
Rock is a great ranch horse but could be used
pr imari ly in the arena. 100% Sound
Amyheitland@hotmail.com (641) 420-0712
Coggins.Y116

Gentle & Honest!
MILO - 2004 GRADE Black Gelding. Here is a
Big Black & Gentle Gelding for anyone to ride.
He is big stout and a good looking gelding.
Broke to ride anywhere on the mountain or
around the ranch, he is traffic safe, crosses
water, bridges, doesn’t spook at anything. This
guy is honest, willing, and will take care of
whoever climbs on his back. He’s the type you
can put away and pull him out for the occa-
sional ride. He stays broke and gentle. You
won’t be disappointed. Stands about 15.1 hands
and weighs 1250 Guaranteed Sound. For ques-
tions call Joe at 801-361-6772. Watch Video
of Milo at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses
Coggins. Y85

Ranch or Heel Horse

Playdays & Queening!
2002 AQHA Gray Gelding x Masteroani x Mas-
ter Remedy out of Just Plain Happy x Just
Plain Colonel. This gentle gray horse was used
in River Falls, WI Equestrian Program for sev-
eral years. He has spent the last two years
doing playdays, queen contests and trail riding.
Romeo is gentle for anyone to ride. He would
make a great 4-H or Open show horse. He
has been shown in reining, trail, pleasure and
in games. Romeo is a very smooth cadenced
loper and easy trotter. He is great leaded,
big stopper with nice rollbacks and turns around
perfect. He will side pass to any gate and is
about as broke as one can get. 100% Sound
Amyheitland@hotmail.com (641) 420-0712
Coggins. Y113

2003 AQHA Bay Gelding x Wyo O Blue x Wyo
Blue Bonnet out of Rojo Poodle x Leo Hancock
Hayes. Tank is a beautiful, thick, family safe
trail horse. Tank has been ridden all over the
trails He has been used to check cattle. Easy
keeper and gets along well with other horses,
both on the trail and in the pens. You can lead
the group or put a beginner on him and know
that they are safe. Tank is traffic and wild-
life safe. Go anywhere that you ask him to.
Come find this horse on sale day.  (641) 420-
0712 Coggins. Y117

Family Horse!



See it all at www.billingslivestock.com

Good Horses.  July 28-29. BLS Market News
What a great year we have had at

BLS Horse Sales.
Our numbers have been good but

better than that, the quality has been out-
standing and the market has
reponded to it.

We have seen our
best sales since 2006 and 2007
each month to date. In my opin-
ion, the horse market is going
to get stronger and stay that
way.

All of the breed asso-
ciations are registering far
fewer foals than in years past.
This shows that people are be-
ing more selective in the mares
they are breeding and are try-
ing to raise a foal with more
pedigree, better conformation
and trainability - making them
easier to market.

As i have said before
- a pretty, well broke, gentle
gelding is always going to be
good property. If you have the
skill and ability to train a nice
horse, it is time to drag your saddle out and
go to work. I think you can be well rewarded.

Summertime is in full swing and here
in Montana, I-90 in front of my office is buzz-
ing with horse activitiy as people travel to
the rodeos, barrel races, cutting, ropings, and
other horse events across the west.

Billings Livestock has always beena
popular place for cowboys and we are proud
that we can be a stop-off place for them to
give their horses a break and something to

eat and drink.
If you don’t think

the horse business is big,
just hang out in our parking
lot for a few days the first
two weeks of July!

Our July horse
Sale featuring cutting and
cowbred horses is shaping
up very well.

We have consign-
ments from some of the top
breeders andt trainers in
the nation.

As always, we will
sell all classes of horses -
and mules - and we expect a
big number of loose horses
on Sunday morning.

Remember - we
are in the horse business
full time and are always
wililng to help market or

purchase horses. Give us a call or beter yet, if
you are driving bystop and see us.

Bill Parker, BLS Horse Sale Manager

406.670.0773 Cell 406.245.4151 BLS

Good.  Better.  BLS.

1990 AQHA Brown Gelding x Commander Oak x Hesa Commander out of Koko Bar Cody x Glen’s
Dandy Bar. Selling Barney is like selling part of the family. We've been riding him for 19
years, and have done--and won--everything from Stock Horse shows, team penning and
sorting, and ranch rodeo, to everyday ranch work. He's been thousands of miles in rough
country, and has literally drug over 10,000 calves. And, on top of that, paid his way as my
heading horse. He's never been lame a day in his life, and will be working right up until sale
day. Still healthy and sound, and deserves a softer retirement. Gentle for anyone, but he still
has a big engine, and is not recommended for young or inexperienced kids. Good to load and
shoe. For more information call Ray at 406-925-9320. Y78

Done and Won it all - Stock Horse Shows, Penning

Fancy & Gentle!
CHLOE - 2007 GRADE Black Qtr/Welsh Pony
Mare. Cute, Cute, Cute. She is one of a kind.
Fancy made little horse that will ride quiet,
she is gentle and very kind- no surprises and
NO “pony attitude”. She is perfect sized for
a youth, lady, or someone wanting a smaller
horse, standing at 13 hands. She moves around
like a horse and is a real nice trail horse. She
is ready to 4H on or to just take to the trail.
You will really like this little mare, our girls
have rode her all over the mountain and up
the trail. Guaranteed Sound. Call Joe at 801-
361-6772.Video of Chloe  www.youtube.com/
user/rmohorses Coggins. Y84

Barrel Horse x French Flit
2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding x French Flit x
Frenchmans Guy out of French Moolah x
Frenchmans Moolah. Moolah is a very athletic
gelding that is on the right track of becoming
an outstanding barrel horse. I have owned
Moolah for the last year and have hauled him
to many rodeo's and jackpots. He is relaxed
and very well behaved at the rodeos and is use
to loud noises, bright lights, bulls getting loaded
in the chutes, dogs, etc... This gelding has
more talent than any young prospect I have
ever rode. Moolah has been exhibitioned at all
of the rodeos and entered in the jackpots.
With very little work and more exposure Moolah
will become a top notch barrel horse. I have
also rode him on trail rides, he crosses water,
logs, brush, and will go anywhere else you want
him to. 100% sound. For more information call
507-459-8654 or check out
schmitthorseranch.com for more pictures and
video. Coggins. Y95

DUKE - 1998 GRADE Dun Gelding. Duke is a
big, pretty, gentle gelding. He is a finished
head horse. He would make a great horse to
learn on. He is a pleasure to ride and is gentle
every time you saddle him. Anyone can ride
Duke. If you are looking for a first roping
horse or just a gentle horse that anyone can
ride, come find Duke on sale day. 100% Sound
Amyheitland@hotmail.com (641) 420-0712
Coggins.Y118

Gentle! Gentle!

Our Host Hotel
Billings Hotel & Convention

Center
King Ave EXIT 446

Ask for the $72
Horse Sale Rate!

Restaurant, Lounge, Casino,
Pool, free shuttle service!

406-248-7151

CAT CALLED MUSIC - 2002 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of A
Peppys Melody x Peppys Boy 895. I have owned
her for 5 years and she has had a foal each year
for us. Great disposition, a nice mare. She has a
colt at her side and is bred back to Mr Skyline
Peppy. For more information call 530-865-1525.
Coggins. YC72

KATS DAINTY GAL - 2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Dainty Playgirl x Freckles Playboy. We have
owned her for 4 years and she has had a foal
each year for us. She sells with filly on her side
and bred back to Mr Skyline Peppy. For more
information call 530-865-1525. Coggins. YC73

2008 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Highlight cat x
High Brow Cat out of PF Royal Peponita x
Peponita. Trea is a very talented cutter with a
year and a half of training. She was started late
due to her size. She is very cowy and has a big
stop. She just needs a little finishing to be ready
to show. Her sister Boonnitas A Puffin is my show
mare. Fore more information call 509-531-3174.
Coggins. YC74

2007 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Mr Sun O Lena x
Doc O’Lena out of Spooky Little Peppy x Mr King
Peppy. An own daughter of Mr Sun Olena, AQHA
Champion and NCHA money earner. This beauti-
ful young mare is only halter broke and has never
been bred but she is stout, correct and has a
great pedigree! She is ready to become a great
broodmare. YC75

2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Lenas Jewel Bars
x Doc O’Lena out of Peps Sweet Pea x Haidas
Little Pep. Cutting horse will show Friday night
and Saturday morning. Could be in team penning
or sorting if you want a cowy horse. For more
information call 308-783-2795. Coggins. YC76

NIBBLES - 2007 GRADE Bay Mare. Cutting
horse will show Friday night and Saturday morn-
ing. Could be in team penning or sorting if you
want a cowy horse. For more information call
308-783-2795. Coggins. YC77

2001 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Talls Executive
x Tall Tailwind out of Elegant Illusion x Already
Impressive. Tidus is a big, stout solid horse. Easy
going, easy to catch, loads, shoes and very people

friendly. Used to move cows, some roping and
barrel exposure. Son of Tall Executive Cham-
pion Halter and rope horse. HYPP N/N. Coggins.
Y163

2009 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Dun It With
Sting x Hollywood Dun It out of Kings Lippy Blue
x Sassy Dexter Blue. 3yr old grandson of Holly-
wood Dun It. Really laid back would make a great
rope prospect. Big boned very stout, he can run.
Ground work, saddled, trimmed, wormed and
shots. Coggins. Y164

2010 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Mentiras Acre
x Bob Acre Doc out of Kings Lippy Blue x Sassy
Dexter Blue. This is a 2yr old x Mentiras Acre
won 18,000 NRHA earnings. He is reining and
cutting top side. Foundation bottom. Cinch is a
really shapey athletic, smart, nice to be around,
really laid back. He has ground work, saddled
been trimmed, shots. Ready to go. Coggins. Y165

2010 AQHA Gray Mare x Cash Treats Flame x
Cruisin On Firewater out of Mia Fancy Jet Too
x Mia Pig Too. Good looking rose greay filly.
Speed breedings. Has a good temperament, been
saddled, ground work, trimmed, shots, wormed,
easy to catch. Good barrel prospect. Coggins.
Y166

1999 APHA Chestnut Tobiano Gelding x Indian
Jet Dancer x Jet Music out of Ima Sweetheart
x Diamond Win. Cruzer is a big horse that pulls
a deep cinch and can go all day. My sons team
roping partner has been using him for day work
on a local ranch. In the past he has been to the
arena as a solid 2D barrel horse and has been
started on pole. He is a kind and gentle horse
well broke and can do anything you ask of him,
he likes people and attention. Don’t let him get
away! Y167

2003 AQHA Bay Gelding x Cruise Big Guy x Big
Guy Bonanza out of Miss Fancy Bet x Mr Bet
Big. Safe, sound, sane ranch gelding. Drug calves
to the fire, been headed/heeled on, was a fa-
vorite on working cattle ranch as a guest horse.
Selling due to job loss. Super trail horse and
flashy enough for the show ring. You will love
this horse! He will be shown by Joe Best, con-
tact info 40-694-4178. Coggins. Y168



We update our webpage daily with new horses!

Reserve Your Catalog NOW!! 406-245-4151

2010 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Peptoes x
Peptobonsmal out of Cadillac Dun It x Holly-
wood Dun It. Pretty red roan mare that is
started under saddle. Approximately 60 days
of recent professional training at Al Dunning
Training Stables. Quiet and smooth. Nice cow
horse. Excellent Bloodlines. For more infor-
mation call Ingram Quarter Horses at 602-
955-2424. Coggins. Y132

60 Days at Al Dunnings!

Used to Sort & Brand
2006 AQHA Black Gelding x Chex Nu Jewel x
Nu Chex To Cash out of Chex My Black Gold x
Chex My Freckles. This fancy made black geld-
ing comes from money earners top and bot-
tom, grandson of Nu Chex to Cash. Been used
to sort, brand, and push cows and ride some
real rough country checking cows. He moves
around the right way, rides in the bridle, moves
off your leg. He has it all- the looks, the
pedigree, and the willingness to go and do
whatever you ask him. We really like this geld-
ing, he’s loaded with talent, been rode outside
in big country and rides anywhere you point
him. Side pass, opens a gate, jumps in the
trailer for you. Handles like a broke using
horse should. We hope you like this horse as
much as we have. Guaranteed Sound. For ques-
tions call Joe at 801-361-6772. Watch Video
of Black Gold at www.youtube.com/user/
rmohorses Coggins. Y89

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Playback 099 x
Freckles Playboy out of Makin Em Happy x
Showdowns Leo Bar. Happy is a grandson of
Freckles Playboy and out of a speed bred mare.
He would make a great head horse. Happy
has been night calved on and doctored calves.
He is an all around nice horse to be around.
Super soft and supple, gentle, and willing.
Video available under Wanstrom Horses at
www.youtube.com Coggins. Y140

MAVERICK - 2008 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding.
This fancy little dude is handy and very will-
ing. He stands about 14 hands. He rides around
real gentle and has been behind many cattle
out on the mountain. He is a great size for
someone who doesn’t need a big horse and
just wants to get on and go. This little guy
will take care of most anyone and has a good
handle, is responsive, and honest- no buck in
this guy. He is traffic safe and mountain safe.
He has tracked steers and has been chasing
the heel o matic lately. His sire stands on the
Pitzer Ranch and he is Two Eyed Jack bred,
but he was never registered. Guaranteed
Sound. For questions call Joe at 801-361-
6772. Watch Video of Maver ick at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses Coggins Y86

Blue Roan,Gentle & Fancy

2010 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Peptoes x
Peptoboonsmal out of Emerald City Kid x
Brennas Kid. Started under saddle. Approxi-
mately 60 days of recent professional train-
ing at Al Dunning Training Stables. Quiet and
smooth. Has a canter that could be ridden all
day. Citykid has the potential to be an excel-
lent ranch horse. For more information call
Ingram Quarter Horses at 602-955-2424.
Coggins. Y133

60 Days at Al Dunnings!

SMOKE - 2004 GRADE Buckskin Gelding.
Smoke is a smutty buckskin gelding. He is a
nice, big boned gelding that is super easy to
be around. He is quiet and easy going, but can
really work if you ask him to. He has a good
handle and is an all around nice ranch gelding.
Video available under Wanstrom Horses at
www.youtube.com Coggins. Y143

All-Around Ranch Gelding

2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Peptoes x
Peptoboonsmal out of AR Cee The Powder x
Powder River Playboy. Started under saddle.
Approximately 60 days of recent professional
training at Al Dunning Training Stables. Ready
to move to cutting or cow horse. Lots of stop
and turnaround. This one can do it all. For
more information call Ingram Quarter Horses
at 602-955-2424. Coggins. Y131

60 Days at Al Dunnings!

Gentle Blue Roan Pony!
ROWDY-2000 GRADE Gelding. One of a kind
pony. This pony is by far Deven’s favorite pony.
There is nothing that this pony wont do! He
will cross any river, climb any hill, he has rode
him to town, he has gathered the geldings on
him. He has roped small hard to catch ponies
on him. He is a very nice pony. Always rides
the same, super easy to get along wit. We
highly recommend him. He has a nice ground
covering walk and will keep up with the big
horses. Deven has rode him for 2 summers.
Great pony and good blue roan cowboy color.
Sound, gentle and suitable for most any little
kid. No pony issues. Rides like a big horse for
video or pics email amyheitland@hotmail.com
(641) 420-0712 Coggins. Y115

HONDO - 1998 GRADE Bay Gelding. SAFE,
SAFE, SAFE, SAFE!!! Hondo is one of the kind-
est, safest, brokest horses you will find. Any
age, any level can ride him! He is broke the
best. Side pass, pivot, etc. He has been used
as a ranch horse his whole life and has a huge
heart. He will pasture rope and has even been
used as a pickup horse. He is the horse all the
town kids ride when they come over or for the
nieces and nephews.
Safe.Amyheitland@hotmail.com (641) 420-071
2Coggins. Y121

Kind & Broke

2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Casino Ropn Snip x Mi Ways Trouble out of Fanci Was Her Name
x Pacifics Dreamer. Mustache Man is a great using horse. He has been ridden outside and in
the arena. He has branded, roped outside, covered a lot of country and gathered cattle. He
has been started breakaway and calf roping and could easily make a rope horse. He has a lot
of muscle to add to his good withers, short back and big hip. Hauls and shoes good. Check out
the you tube link www.youtube.com/user/ctw0917 Please call 307-856-4745. Coggins. Y134

Started Calf Horse, too!

Gentle & Willing

2 Big Days in July!
July 28-29

Friday • July 27
5 p.m. Cutting Horses preview

BLS Arena!
Special 2 year-old preview!

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x TP Go Cowboy
Owen x GoFar Blue Cowboy out of Plentyofit
Sassy x Plentyofit. Take a look at this nice
roan gelding. Gunner is a ranch horse in every
sense of the word. Broke and used on the
ranch that he was born on. He has been used
to doctor cattle outside. Gunner has been used
to drag calves and sort cow, calve pairs. He is
very cowy and will track a cow over any ter-
rain.  Amyheitland@hotmail.com (641) 420-
0712 Coggins. Y114

Ranch Horse!



See it all at www.billingslivestock.com

Rope. Ride. Ranch. Recreate. Right here. July 28-29.

2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Tari Smart x Smart And Trouble out of Magnoia Peppy Prom x Mr
Peppy Olena. Pepsi is a 10 yr. old sorrel gelding that we have owned for several years. He’s one
the whole family has rode and enjoyed. He’s been used for about anything and everything. He’s
very broke & stays broke. Has been hauled to jackpots heeling steers. We have headed some
steers on him as well. We’ve break-awayed a lot of calves on him as well as tied some down.
You can go sort & team pen on him. He’s had cutting training and really watches a cow. Our
daughter has done playdays on him. We’ve taken him to ranch rodeos and pasture ropings.
Really stops, spins, and knows his leads. He rides good outside; you go doctor, sort, and gather
cattle on him. He’s had some calves drug to the fire on him. He is one you can earn your living
on during the day and rope and play on at night. He’s been a great horse for our family. 100%
Sound.  video at www.diamondalivestock.com or give us a call at 406-490-3929 . Coggins. Y147

Head, Heel, Breakaway! Ridden by Entire Family!

Honest Molly Mule • Ride or Pack Elk!
ISABELLE - 2006 GRADE Paint Molly Mule. 6 year old, black and white pinto molly mule. 15.3
hands and 1200 pounds. Broke to pack and ride. Used her all last summer to pack, waterbars
and fire materials into the Hells A' Roarin drainage fire. Then packed elk and deer on her in
hunting season. She will fit nicely for anyone who is looking for an honest mule who can do an
honest days work. We use all our mules hard and we would not have kept her this long if she
could not handle it all. The only reason for selling her is that she does not fit into our 30 sorrel
Belgian mule string. Warren Johnson- 406-848-7578. Y149

Owned him for 12 Years!
AJAX - 1997 GRADE Blonde John Mule. 15
year old, Blonde sorrel John mule. 16 hands
and 1275 pounds. This is a big gentle mule and
has packed for us for the last 12 years. Ajax
has been there and done that mule, he is as
honest as you will find and has never taken
one wrong step in the last 12 years. You can
ride him, but know that he will only follow in a
line, as you can see from the pictures he does
not mind having people or dogs on him! Easy to
catch and shoe and Ajax can probably teach
anyone who doesn't know how to pack, to pack,
he is just that good! We lost our pasture at
the infamous Kail Mantle ranch, so am cutting
back. Also just way too many new mules com-
ing up that need the miles. I can not say
enough good things about this mule, he is ex-
actly the same each day! Warren Johnson 406-
848-7578. Y150

STAW BOSS - 2007 GRADE Palomino Geld-
ing. Son out of Mel Potter Lone Drifter. Been
started on steer breakaway and hot heels,
very cowy. Coggins. Y151

Started in Arena!

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Whipp Hancock
Indigo x Gila McCue Hancock out of A Special
Surprise x Special Cash. Pine is gentle and
willing. Has done all aspects of ranch work.
Doctored outside, calved on, drug calves. Re-
ally walks and goes all day. Great mountain
and trail horse. Goes where you point him. Call
Buck 406-698-8370. Y155

Gentle Ranch Gelding!

SNICKERS - 2007 GRADE Dun Gelding. Snick-
ers is a nice looking gentle dun gelding. He is a
super nice ride and has an awesome handle.
He has been cowboyed on, easy to doctor and
brand calves on. He is just a super nice, quiet
ranch gelding. Good all around gelding. Video
avai lab le under Wanstrom Horses at
www.youtube.com Coggins. Y144

All-Around Ranch Gelding

2005 POA Black Blanketed Mare x TXS An
Obvious Chip x Pal Chip N Putt out of Santee
Ms Ringo x His Fancy Carbine. Sweets is a
well breed 7 yr. old POA mare. In her younger
years she competed in the show ring. She has
a very sweet personality, and is a very smooth
ride. We’ve used her doing all kinds of chores
on the ranch. She stands a stout 13.3 hands,
and is tough enough to handle about any size
cowboy, yet gentle enough to be handled by
anyone who has a little bit of experience. She
is excellent with her feet and rides with or
without a saddle. This gal loves please. For
more info or questions call (208) 351-2836
check out her You Tube video: http://youtu.be/
MfiYGOwhLNA (please copy and paste the site
into the tool bar). Coggins. Y156

All-Around Ranch Gelding

Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"

Good, Honest, Gelding!
2007 APHA Dun Tobiano Gelding x Pats Cita
Chief x Citas Chief out of Tontos Sizzler Dun
It x Tontos Double Stuf. Bambino is a beau-
tiful 5 yr. old registered grulla paint gelding,
who stands 15.2 hands. He grew up on a ranch
and knows what a days work is all about. He’s
spent time in the mountains, on and off the
trails, has been packed and crosses water and
downfall with no problems. He has been used
to gather, check, and sort cattle, he also has
a nice, honest one-hand neck rein, moves off
heel pressure nicely, and he is quick on his
feet. Bambino is very friendly, loves atten-
tion, is easy to catch, loads, and is good with
his feet. Bambino has been rode most of his
life by a teenage girl; he is a good honest
gelding who is entering the prime of his life,
and is ready to please anyone. This horse is
not a quitter. For more info or questions con-
tact (208) 351-2863 or watch his You Tube
video: http://youtu.be/Wir0IMYGJwc (please
copy and paste the site into the tool bar).
Coggins. Y157

Canadian Customers:

To expedite your Federal
paperwork, we will have a

courier deliver your papers for
signing and have them back in

Billings Monday afternoon!
406-245-4151 for more info!



We update our webpage daily with new horses!

Reserve Your Catalog NOW!! 406-245-4151

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Nitas Wood x Zack T Wood out of Le Tari Time x Dryin Time.
NCHA Money Earner. Shown at NCHA Futurity, EE incentive earner of $2850.00, 3rd Ama-
teur. Shown in Open, Non-Pro and Amateur classes. Beautiful with a lot of chrome. Eye appeal
and nice way on a cow. 1 owner and trainer entire career. Trained by Ashley Baxstrom. For
more information (405) 269-9531. Video is available on Youtube. http://youtu.be/9AiKMgBK88k
Coggins. YC10

One Owner • Show Open, Non Pro, or Amateur!

Stallion xSmart Aristocrat
2007 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Smart Aristo-
crat x Smart Little Lena out of Thata Girl
Cat x High Brow Cat. This horse was started
as a two year old on a large ranch near Baker,
MT. Working cattle, calving, roping. He spent
the winter of 2011 and 2012 on a high coun-
try ranch in Western Montana with a small
band of mares. At sale time he will have had
30 days with a local cutting horse trainer.
Coggins. YC16

She's by Bet On Me 498!
2006 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Bet On Me 498
x Smart Little Lena out of Miss Peppy Jay Bar
x Peppy San Badger. NCHA earnings $26K Bet
On Me 498 x Smart Little Lena out of Miss
Peppy Jay Bar (NCHA earnings $17K) x Peppy
San Badger. Her Grand dam is the great mare
Bet Yer Blue Boons. Fully trained, very tal-
ented cutting horse. Lots of eye appeal and
style. Marks 74’s and 75’s. Very quick, cowy,
huge stop, light on front end. Excellent con-
formation, pretty head. Qualifified for many
aged events finals, Open and Non Pro. 2010
Canadian Supreme Non Pro Derby Champion
with 150 score. Always Sound. Coggins. YC11

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x CD Lights x CD
Olena out of Miss Mary Rey x Dual Rey. Very
athletic. Cool moving gelding. Broke, Broke,
Broke. Has one year of training as a cutter
and could do anything.  Call Randy Brooks 541-
420-5226.Coggins. YC20

He's by CD Lights!

2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Just Like Star-
light x Grays Starlight out of Just A Spark x
Shining Spark. This outstanding individual has
spent 18 months pro reining/cowhorse train-
ing with NRCHA trainer CJ Shopbell. He stands
15 hands thick built with huge hip and chest.
You couldn’t breed one better. Sired by 2006
NRCHA World Open Bridle Champ and out of
own daughter of Shining Spark. He is ex-
tremely athletic, talented, and soft. He is
wicked on a cow, can stop a mile, and is very
quiet and gentle. This horse is SAFE and has
been trail and ranch ridden by a 12 year old
girl. He rides in the bridle or in a string. He
will be a superstar in ranch versatility or cow
horse events, or make you the stunning all
around palomino EVERYONE wants. http://
www.youtube.com/user/rshowalter 406-671-
5979. YC14

She's by Playin Stylish!
2008 APHA Sorrel Solid Mare x Playin Stylish
x Docs Stylish Oak out of Smart Smoke x
Freckle Face Smoke. This awesome daughter
of the great stallion Playin Stylish is ready to
show in reined cow horse, ranch horse, team
penning or sorting events. Gather and sort
cattle in the big country, rope and drag calves
to the branding fire and haul her to the show
pen. With her pedigree and great conforma-
tion she will make a great broodmare. Always
sound.  (307) 673-0818. Coggins. YC15

2004 AQHA Bay Mare x Peptos Stylish Oak
x Peptoboonsmal out of Hankins Play Lady x
Freckles Playboy. Finished cutter. LTE
$8,479. Finalist 50K AM. Very strong, ath-
letic, great minded mare. Call Randy Brooks
at 541-420-5226. Coggins. YC23

NCHA $8,479

2006 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Nitro Dual Doc x
Peptoboonsmal out of Hopefully Fletch x Jae
Bar Fletch. Faith is an extremely talented
cowy 6 year old mare. She is stout, strong
and good looking. Open or Non-Pro competi-
tor. Trained and used as a cutter, but would
also be great for penning and sorting. Been
also used to gather cattle on the open range,
plus sorting cattle in holding pens. This mare
has speed and talent in which she can work
cattle. She has been hauled long distances
with no problems. Easy traveler. Most of her
money earned in futurity year. She is tuned
and ready to show. For more information please
call 253-495-2384. Coggins. YC48

Canadian Customers:
To expedite your Federal
paperwork, we will have a

courier deliver your papers for
signing and have them back in

Billings Monday afternoon!
406-245-4151 for more info!

Used Outside, too!

2006 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Tum Tap x
Peptoboonsmal out of Starfire Commander x
Hesa Commander. Dam has earned $18,097
cutting. Mare has been ridden on the ranch
and on trail rides. For more information call
Kim at 605-255-4100. Coggins. YC49

2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Im Countin Checks
x Smart Lil Ricochet out of Little Dyno Gal x
Little Dyno. This young gelding has 9 months
training. He is very cowy and very gentle to
be around. We took him out of training be-
cause we had 4 other young prospects and
show horses in training. When our grandchil-
dren come to visit, he is the one they want to
ride. 780-898-4502. Coggins. YC55

He's by Im Countin Checks

He's by Tum Tap!

Super Nice Gelding!



See it all at www.billingslivestock.com

Rope. Ride. Ranch. Recreate. Right here. July 28-29.

2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x Bay Starlite x Grays Starlight out of DGR Smokin Zan Parr x
Calvins Spanish Lark. Pretty bay gelding in the prime of his life and a great cow horse
pedigree. He is a ranch horse deluxe. He is quick and caddy and a lot of fun to ride. We have
ranched on him, used him to push cattle and sort pairs. Smoke has a lot of handle and an
excellent one hand neck rein. Smoke is a good cutting horse but would make an excellent team
sorting or penning horse. For more information call 307-250-0900 To see a video of Smoke go
to www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211 Coggins. YC18

2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smart Zanolena x Smart Chic Olena out of Light The Stars x Grays
Starlight. Hooker Creek Ranch is slowing down their horse operation and is offering you some
of their best two and three year olds. Either for the cutting pen, ranch, reining or reined
cowhorse pen, these horses have the conformation and talent to take your horse operation up
a notch. This gorgeous sorrel filly is by Smart Zanolena (NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Winner)
This filly is talented enough to go to the cutting or reined cowhorse pen. For more information
please call Matt Day at 541-419-4417. Coggins. YC63

2010 AQHA Bay Mare x Meradas Money Talks
x Freckles Merada out of BP Lucky To Get
Even x Get Even. This beautifu, big, young
mare can go in a lot of different directions;
reined cowhorse, team penning, barrels or with
the way she moves, she could even do dres-
sage. All the foals from her dam have jobs as
rope horses, bull dogging. One is a money earner
in Cowhorse, now a penner.l 780-542-4361.
Coggins. YC56

2003 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Lenas Telesis x
Doc Olena out of Shiele Sugar x Peppy San
Badger. Finished cutter. LTE $6,784. Sound
mare ready to show. Extremely athletic, fluid
mover. For more information call Randy Brooks
at 541-420-5226. Coggins. YC22

JERRY - 2007 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Big
shapey buckskin gelding. Stands 15.3 and
weighs 1250#. Leachman bred gelding who's
papers have been misplaced. Riding good and
ready to go to work. He has a soft mouth,
uses himself correctly, and has a good foun-
dation. Gentle, trainable disposition. Has been
ridden outside a lot, trailed cows, checked
fence, and has packed salt as well. Questions
208-221-1090. Coggins. YC69

2009 AQHA Bay Mare x Smart Zanolena x
Smart Chic Olena out of Another Day Away x
Little Disco Tucker.  Beautiful three year old
bay filly who has the looks and the talent to
put you in the winners circle. Full sister to It
Must Be Your Day, winner of over $50,000 in
NCHA events. Matt Day at 541-419-4417.
Coggins. YC66

1999 AQHA Bay Gelding x Scooper Key x Kotter Key Ridges out of Light Handy x Deer Light.
Seasoned, big, stout and gentle head horse deluxe. Keystone is the real deal when it comes to
heading steers. This horse is absolutely gentle. Keystone has tremendous speed with lots of
rate and a big finish. This gelding makes the same trip every time. This has been our hauling
horse for the past two years and has been won on at PRCA, NRA, USTRC, WTRC and many
other Open Rodeos. He has been used in lower numbered ropings all the way up to the Open
Level. Will be previewed. Come take a look, you will love him.  970-218-6128. Coggins. Y197

Gentle & Buckskln, too!

She's by Smart Zanolena

Head Horse Sells • Gentle! Offered by Hooker Creek Ranch! She's a Smart Zanolena

She's by Travalena
2001 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Travalena x Doc
O’Lena out of Our Little Haida x Haidas Little
Pep. My loss is your gain with this mare! Only
selling Lucy because I am going back to school
full time and won’t have the time and money to
keep cutting. NCHA LTE $28,952. 2012 eli-
gibility - $10K NH and $15K NH NP. I am a
novice cutter and she has taught me allot! My
highest score was a 73 – mistakes are usually
mine. She doesn’t want to lose a cow! Very
cowy, quick, and extremely well broke (ride
with halter or no hands). Smooth, easy to
ride. Before I purchased Lucy, she was shown
by 4H preteen in Western/English Pleasure
open show classes and money was won in $2K
Limit NCHA class. Great trail horse. Great
ground manners. Barrel, sorting or team pen-
ning prospect. Has been in training since April.
Beautiful chestnut with great conformation.
2012 Video on YouTube: http:///
www.youtube.com/watch?v=V32ZT3Lufbw For
more information please call Deb at 406-274-
7156. Coggins. YC50

Ranch Horse Deluxe!

NCHA $6,784

 A Meradas Money Talks!
Our Host Hotel:

Billings Hotel & Convention
Center • Exit 446

Ask for  $72 Horse Sale
Rate!

406-248-7151



We update our webpage daily with new horses!

Kid's Horses. Rope Horses. Nice Geldings. Cutting Horses.

1999 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Lenas Loaded Gun x Smart Little Lena out of Amafoxy Poppin x
Poppin Peponita. We purchased this mare from the breeders, Don and Kathy Strain. She was
shown in aged events as well as weekend shows most recently shown by James Johnson. This
mare has $14,381 in NCHA earnings, in addition to making various finals. She is kind, red roan
(almost purple) with black points, and a real doll. A pretty mover, this mare has alot of eye
appeal in the show pen and is a no problem mare at home. Lives in a pasture or stall with no
troubles. An easy breeder, we are keeping one of her fillies. She will sell open, having had a
foal in 2012 that we have weaned and are keeping. This mare is novice eligible. A real find.
Health forces sale. Please call 605-661-0369.. Coggins. YC7

He's by Smooth As A Cat
2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Smooth As A Cat x
High Brow Cat out of Rose Holly x Mr Play
Holly. Tea has been in cutting training for 2 ½
years. He has been shown twice. We have
decided to downsize our herd so sadly he was
one that we hope someone else will continue to
show in cutting or working cowhorse. He will
be a wonderful Non Pro horse. For more infor-
mation call 780-542-4361. Coggins. YC57

Atwood Quarter Horses
Offering • Tom Atwood

01 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat
and out of Dainty Playgirl x Freckles Play-
boy.  By #1 Leading Cutting Sire and out
of a mare that won $271,821. Filly at
side by MR SKYLINE PEPPY>  Bred back
for 2013 to MR SKYLINE PEPPY. 530-
865-1525.

Kats Dainty Gal

 High Brow Cat Mares Sell!!

Cat Called Music
02 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat
and out of A Peppys Melody.  By #1 Leading
Cutting Sire and out of a full sister to
Shania Cee who won $39,911 herself and
was a finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity.
Colt at side by MR SKYLINE PEPPY.  Bred
back for 2013 to MR SKYLINE PEPPY>
530-865-1525.

Reined Cowhorse& Heeling
2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gunna Smoke x
Mr Gun Smoke out of Cowledge Sensation x
Ben To Cowledge. Hass has had a years oworth
of reined cowhorse training and has been
heeling for about 30 days. Doing great! He is
safe, our 10 year old daughter can cut out of
the herd. Sound, gentle, cowy and athletic.
Run a reining pattern, go down fence, cut or
rope. Gunna Smoke LTE: $12,256 Offspring
earnings $200,000. Ben To Cowledge: LTE
$11,000+. For more information call Duane
at 208-983-4318. Coggins. YC60

NCHA $14,000!! Bay Roan Mare x Lenas Loaded Gun

Honest, Gentle, No Suprises.
PREACHER - GRADE 2001 Model Chestnut Gelding. HONEST Horse, what more can we say.
This is a standup, gentle for anyone kind of horse, if your 6 yrs old or 80 yrs old he’ll take care
of you. He has a real classy look to him that will make him standout in any crowd. Rides off
alone or with a group without any fuss. He can be ridden by a city slicker or first timer. You
don’t have to be a cowboy to ride this horse. He is broke and will stay broke. He has been
behind cattle, done some team penning, and rides around always the same. No spook or
surprises. He will take care of you everyday. Guaranteed Sound. Watch Video of Preacher at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses Coggins Y88

2001 AQHA Black Gelding x Sure Enough Dee Bar out of An Ebony Illusion.. Big fancy black
gelding!!! Stands 15.3 and will weigh 1350.  Wears atleast a size 1 shoe and stands up correct.
Black footed with no markings. Big easy going gelding that doesn't get worked up about much.
He is very gentle and broke good. Has been a million miles in the mountains trail riding, and has
done some general ranch work as well.  Our 11 year old daughter has been riding him this
summer gathering cows and gets along with him great.Call 208-221-1090. Coggins. YC68

From Hooker Creek Ranch She's by Smart Zanolena
2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smart Zanolena x
Smart Chic Olena out of Chex Out This Day x
Peppy Badger Chex. Hooker Creek Ranch is
slowing down their horse operation and is of-
fering you some of their best two and three
year olds. Either for the cutting pen, ranch,
reining or reined cowhorse pen, these horses
have the conformation and talent to take your
horse operation up a notch. Full sister to Days
Zanolena, winer of over $160,000 in NRCHA
events  A little on the hot side like her sister,
Days Zanolena, needs an Open and Non-Pro
rider that has the time to spend and the tal-
ent to win. We know this one is a winner.
Matt Day at 541-419-4417. Coggins. YC65

2009 AQHA Bay Gelding x Nu Circle N Cash x
Nu Cash out of Days Zanolena x Samrt
Zanolena. Hooker Creek Ranch is slowing down
their horse operation and is offering you some
of their best two and three year olds. Either
for the cutting pen, ranch, reining or reined
cowhorse pen, these horses have the confor-
mation and talent to take your horse opera-
tion up a notch. This gorgeous three year old
bay gelding is by a NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futu-
rity Champion and the great mare Days
Zanolena, winner of over $160,000 NRCHA
winnings. He is a laid back great horse to
ride. He will be great where ever you want to
go with him.Matt Day at 541-419-4417.
Coggins. YC64

Gentle!  Ranch Used and Trail Ridden, too

2 Big Days in July!
July 28-29

Friday • July 27
5 p.m. Cutting Horses preview
Saturday & Sunday

July 28-29
9 a.m. PREVIEWS!

Cutters, Rope horses!
Saddle and Ride horses!
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